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(NAPSA)—Here’s sweet news
everyone in the family may find
easy to swallow: Because of their
high sugar and low acid content,
sweet onions are mild enough for
the whole family, yet still pack
enough zest to satisfy a flavor-
craving palate. Served raw, in
ceviche, salsas, fresh relishes and
salads, they have a crisp texture—
like celery—and add just enough
bite. Cooked, they hold their
shape in stews and soups, but
melt delightfully into sweet,
golden caramelized onions. 

Onions are the most popular
vegetable in the world, possibly
because of their flavor and versa-
tility. A surprising bonus is that
they are healthful, as well.
Onions contain fiber, calcium,
iron, several B vitamins and more
vitamin C than apples. They are
rich in flavonoids, particularly
Quercetin, an antioxidant com-
pound that evidence indicates
may reduce cholesterol, decrease
tumor formation, heal stomach
ulcers and inhibit proliferation of
cultured ovarian, breast and colon
cancers. The organosulfur com-
pounds in onions are also believed
to have anti-cancer effects, reduce
symptoms associated with dia-
betes, have anti-inflammatory
and anti-microbial properties and
seem to have anti-platelet effects
that protect against coronary
heart disease. 

Sweet onions have been part of
the national food vocabulary since
Vidalia onions first became popu-
lar in the 1970s. But Vidalias are
a summer crop, only in season
from April to June. Maui sweet
onions then extend the season
with availability from mid-Febru-
ary through late-November. Dur-
ing the winter months, OSO
Sweet onions, grown in the rich,

volcanic soil at the foot of the
Andes, are the premier onion on
the market and the sweetest of
all. According to sweetonion
source.com, OSO Sweet onions,
available from January through
March, have shown the highest
recorded sugar content, some as
high as 16 percent, more than
double that of Vidalias. 

That extra sweetness, along
with the lower acid, makes sweet
onions a healthy vegetable the
whole family can enjoy together.
Kids won’t protest “no vegetables!”
when they taste these sweet sweet
onions. In fact, they might not
even know that they are eating a
vegetable at all. Adults with acid
reflux or other digestive sensitivi-
ties won’t holler “no way!” as they
do with higher-acid regular
onions. According to a White
House Council of Economic Advi-
sors’ report, teenagers who had
dinner with their parents five
nights a week were far more likely
to avoid smoking, drinking, vio-
lence, suicide and drugs. This
holds true for single-parent and
two-parent families, across all
income and racial groups. One
way to get the family to the din-

ner table is with this recipe for
southwestern-style pasta. 

Southwestern Pasta 

3 large OSO Sweet onions
(about 21⁄4 lbs. total) 

1⁄4 cup olive oil 
11⁄2 teaspoons ground cumin 
11⁄2 teaspoons chili powder 

3⁄4 teaspoon salt 
Dash of cayenne pepper 

1 can (14.5 ounces) diced
tomatoes, drained 

3⁄4 cup frozen corn kernels 
1 can (14.5 ounces) chicken

broth 
12 ounces fettuccine, cooked

as package directs 
1 cup shredded Monterey

jack cheese 
2 tablespoons chopped fresh

cilantro (if desired) 

Peel sweet onions and cut
into 1⁄4-inch thick rings. In a
large deep skillet, heat olive
oil over medium-low heat. Add
onions, cumin, chili powder,
salt and cayenne pepper and
cook, covered, 10 minutes.
Uncover and continue cook-
ing, stirring occasionally, until
onions are soft and golden, 15
to 20 minutes. 

Stir in the tomatoes and
corn, cook 2 minutes longer.
Pour in the chicken stock and
increase heat to high. Cook,
stirring occasionally, until the
sauce thickens slightly, 5 to 10
minutes. 

Add the cooked pasta to the
sauce and cook one minute,
stirring to coat the pasta with
the sauce. Stir in the cheese.
Serve on warm dishes and gar-
nish with cilantro, if desired. 

Yield: 4 to 6 servings. 

An Onion For The Whole Family 

Fresh sweet onions are crisp,
mild and remarkably healthful.

(NAPSA)—One hundred home cooks will compete for $1 million—
and you could be among them. The 41st Pillsbury Bake-Off® Contest is
now open for entries. Entry deadline is March 10, 2004, so start creat-
ing your recipe today.

The finals will be held in Hollywood, Calif., June 26-29, 2004.
Changes to this contest include new additions for eligible products,
recipe categories, sponsors and prizes. For more details and online
entry, visit www.pillsbury.com/bakeoff. Entry forms are also available
by sending your name and address to Pillsbury Bake-Off® Entry Form
Request, P.O. Box 7200, Melville, NY 11775-7200. 

This recipe earned Michele Converse Baerns, Knoxville, Tenn., a trip
to the 39th contest. The classic sandwich with a warm, flaky biscuit
crust is a recipe example that fits the Dinner Made Easy category.

GRANDS!® TUNA MELTS
Prep Time: 15 minutes
(Ready in 35 minutes)

2 (6-oz.) cans water-packed tuna, well drained
1⁄3 cup chopped onion
1⁄3 cup mayonnaise
1⁄8 teaspoon salt
1⁄8 teaspoon pepper
1 (16.3-oz.) can Pillsbury® Grands!® Refrigerated Original or

Buttermilk Flaky Layers Biscuits
4 oz. (1 cup) shredded Cheddar cheese

Sour cream, if desired
Chopped tomato, if desired
Shredded lettuce, if desired

Heat oven to 350°F. Grease cookie sheet. In medium bowl,
combine tuna, onion, mayonnaise, salt and pepper; mix well.

Separate dough into 8 biscuits. Place 4 biscuits on greased
cookie sheet; press or roll each to form 5-inch rounds. Spoon
tuna mixture in center of biscuits. Top each with cheese. Press
or roll remaining 4 biscuits to form 5-inch rounds. Place over
filling; press edges to seal.

Bake at 350°F. for 15 to 20 minutes or until golden brown.
Cut each sandwich in half. Top each with sour cream, tomato
and lettuce.

Makes 8 sandwiches.

YOUR ORIGINAL RECIPE 
COULD WIN $1 MILLION 

(NAPSA)—It’s the versatility
of a router that makes many do-
it-yourself projects possible. Some
of the latest developments in
routers can be found in the mod-
els available from Porter-Cable,
such as the Model 890 series.
Routers in this series offer time-
saving features for faster transi-
tions between jobs and on bit
changes to an auto-engaging spin-
dle lock for single wrench bit
changes. To learn more, visit the
Web site at www.porter-cable.com.

Projections indicate there will
be 800 million users on the Web
in 2004 and by the end of 2003,
57 percent of people who are
active on the Internet will have
made an online purchase. It’s
clear that every day that a small
business doesn’t use the Web for
retail, customers are lost and
thousands of dollars in revenues
are missed.  The next step in
tapping the power of the Inter-
net is enabling e-commerce, or
accepting credit cards and other
forms of online payment for what
you sell on your Web site. Taking
this leap into e-commerce doesn’t
have to be complicated or time-
consuming, according to experts
at PayPal’s Merchant Services
Group. To learn more visit

www.paypal.com.
Microsized remote control rac-

ing isn’t just for kids. It’s increas-
ingly popular even with business
types as a way to relax and it’s
something the whole family can
do. The newest twist in this hot
trend is from RadioShack, who is
introducing ZipZaps SE (Special
Edition), the next generation of
micro RCs featuring the latest
innovations in ZipZaps technol-
ogy, including six-person racing,
headlights and taillights for
nighttime racing and digital-pro-
portional steering for precision
maneuverability. Z ipZap and
ZipZap SE micro RCs are avail-
able at RadioShack stores and at
www.radioshack.com.

***
When one door closes another door opens; but we so often look
so long and so regretfully upon the closed door, that we do not
see the ones which open for us.

—Alexander Graham Bell 
***

***
Be courteous to all, but intimate with few, and let those few be
well tried before you give them your confidence. True friendship
is a plant of slow grown, and must undergo and withstand the
shocks of adversity before it is entitled to the appellation.

—George Washington
***

***
A loving person lives in a lov-
ing world. A hostile person lives
in a hostile world. Everyone you
meet is your mirror.

—Ken Keys 
***

***
Be faithful to that which exists
nowhere but in yourself—and
thus make yourself indispensable.

—Andre Gide 
***

***
The evil is not that you cannot
change human nature. The evil
is human nature cannot change
you.

—Barrows Dunham 
***

***
The majority of mankind is lazy-minded, incurious, absorbed in
vanities, and tepid in emotion, and is therefore incapable of either
much doubt or much faith.

—T.S. Eliot 
***




